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ALI COURTS 
lleged victim first to testify in case 
sociate athletic 
irector trial 
rted Tuesday 
By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO 
News Editor 
Mark Bonnscettcr's anomey 
n't argue that Bonnscetter entered 
~:!!![!ffi!aD~·- ;:!!Q_J!L, b!!L.. ~l 
Bonnsrener was sleepwalking ac the hear how Bonnstetter has a hisrory of ony; and attempted criminal sexu- entered the alleged victim's mom's 
rime he cried to touch her while she sleepwalking and how sleepwalking is al abuse, a class A misdemeanor on house. 
was sleeping. generic. Nov. 28, 2006. "There was skin," she said during 
"That's inconceivable," said Tuesday started Bonnstetter's tri- After che jury of five men and sev- the testimony. 
Bonnstencr's co-council Raipher Pd- al that is expected co last five days. en women was selected, the alleged She said in her testimony Bonnstec-
legcino of Bonnstener being in the Bonnscener was charged with two fd- victim in Bonnscencr's crial was the ter cold her he was out jogging before 
home, during opening statements of onies and a misdemeanor, scemming first and only person to testify Tues- enrering the house, after she and her 
Bonnsterrer's trial. from an incident involving a former day. boyfriend, at the rime, woke up and 
Bonnstetter is the associate athletic neighbor on Nov. 25, 2006. The alleged v1cum testified cben addressed Bonnstctter, who was 
director for operations and the head He was charged with criminal Bonnstener touched her skin oo her still in the room. 
athletic trainer at Eastern. trespass co a residence, a class 4 fdo- lower abdomen, right above the from 
elleacino ddttLrh l1Dl v:.JE.tidentiaLbumlanr. oatt-.nf...her.underw~r-line. after..he 
-, ~-~r-~- ' 
' ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
FACULTY I DEATH 
English 
professor 
dies Tuesday 
By KRISTINA PETERS 
Editor in Chief 
English professor Graham Lewis 
died Tuesday morning in his Charles-
ton home, according co EnglUih Chait 
Dana Ringuette. 
The details of his death were not 
available. 
"There are none to be told," 
Ringuette said. 
Lewis, 46, was a fuse year freshman 
composition sequence professor and a 
creative writer. Ringuette said he was 
a "tremendous reacher" and students 
loved his classes. 
Michelle Murphy, secretary and historian of the EIU College Republicans, explains why the republicans feel universal health would mean "universal 
mediocre health care" and Christopher Kromphardt, president of the EIU College Democrats, responds to the republican side's claim that America 
Lewis began reaching at Eastern in 
1993 and received a bachdor's degree 
in Engljsh from the universicy as well. has no time to deal with "socialist ideas like universal health care" at the Debate '08 event Tuesday night. ; 
EIU Republicans, Democrats debate 
"He was just a great guy and tre-
mendous teacher and we are going to 
miss him terribly in the deparanent," 
Ringuette said. 
Lewis also received a mas-
ter's degree in creative writing from 
. Columbia College Chicago and a 
master's of fine arrs in creative writing 
from the Universicy of Arkansas. 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Activities Reporter 
The EIU College Democrats 
and EIU College Republicans both 
defended issues associated with the 
upcoming dca:ion. 
Jacob Griffin, president for the 
ElU Republicans, said bis party 
believes the presidency under Senator 
John McCain will hdp gain Ameri-
cans conlidence in the economy. 
"He has proven he bas experience 
and judgmenr as leader of the free 
world," he said. 
CITY I COUNCIL 
Chris Kromphardt, president for 
the EIU Democrats, made it clear 
whom his party supported. 
"We support Barack Obama," he 
said. 
Student government hosted the 
debate Tuesday night in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. Universicy Union. 
Political science professor John 
Morris was the moderacor. 
Morris laid our the "game rules" 
for the debate. There were two parts 
co the debate. 
The first pare consisced of nine pre-
pared questions, and the second con-
tained questions from the audience. 
Michelle Murphy, a communica-
tion studies and political science major 
and member of the EIU Republicans, 
said she was prepared to cake on the 
question$ for the republicans. 
"These questions are (the) republi-
can platform," she said .. 
Murphy said she was born in a 
small town where her f.unily owned 
small businesses. 
'"The republicans cake care of small 
business owners," she said. "I am 
financially and socially conservative." 
Murphy respects both sides of the 
campaign, but feds strong with the 
scand the republicans have taken. 
"My future and past is supported 
by republican ideas," she said. 
Jeremiah McCarter, a senior polit-
ical science major and a representative 
of the EIU Democrats, said it i:t rime 
for Democrats to make things better. 
"They stand for safecy of their peo-
ple while harboring positive relation-
ships with the rest of the world," he 
said. 
» SEE DEBATE, PAGE 5 
His creative works include poetry 
and fiction. He has won many awards 
for his work such as two Academy of 
American Poets' Prizes, The Kenneth 
Patchen Award and two Bread Loaf 
Writer's Conference Scholarships. 
Service information was not avail-
able at press time. 
Kristina Peters can be reached or 581-
7936 or at kmpeters2@eiu.edu. 
Sims will not return after eight years of service 
Inyart reads letter 
in her absence Tuesday 
By KRYSTAL MOYA 
City Editor 
As roll call sounded at the Cicy 
Council Meeting Tuesday night, 
Council Member Lordci Sims was 
noticeably absent. 
Though she excused herself for 
personal reasons, Sims was still pres-
ent in one way. Mayor John Inyart 
opened a lener from Sims and read 
'ilowly. . 
"This evening, I would like co 
announce my decision not to run 
for re-dection co the Charleston 
Oty Council," Inyart read. 
Sims, who at the end of her term 
on April 30, 2009, will have served 
the council for eight years. She stat-
ed in her letter that it has been "an 
honor, a privilege and quite a learn-
ing experience" co serve the council. 
Sims was originally elected co the 
council in 2000. Since her involve-
ment, the council members agreed 
that Sims asked the tough questions. 
"She always offered an alternative 
point-of-view," said Council Mem-
ber Jeff Lahr. "No contrary opin-
ions, but she offered questions and 
opinions char we didn't necessarily 
think of." 
Sims used the council co speak 
for the many Charleston residents 
in issues such as the 2005 Universicy 
Village Housing pre-annexation res-
olution and the planned unit-devel-
opment for the same issue. 
Sims' stances on the issues that 
were presented to the council often 
made her a posirive fearure on dis-
play, Inyarc said. 
"The cicy is losing an asset," he 
said. "She has made a really lasting 
impression on us here." 
Lahr agreed with Inyart. 
"le is really a greac loss co the 
cicy," be said. 
Sims letcer also explained chat 
her decision noc to run was present-
ed now so anyone interested in the 
position would have time co com-
plete the petition due in the nexc 
two weeks. 
» SEE CITY COUNCIL, PAGE 5 
KARLA BROWNING ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Doug McDermand, executive director of Coles County regional planning 
commission, addresses audience members regarding participation in 
HOME Single-Family Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation (SFOOR) Program 
that will help improve homes in Charleston at the City Council Meeting. 
NEWS 
EIUWEATHER 
FRIDA\' 
18°123° 
Mostly Sunny 
55W10mph 
SATURDAY 
31°122" 
WEATHER BRIEF 
Expect a high in the lower sos for Today. For 
Thursday there will be higher temperatures reaching 
the low 60s. There is a chance of showers on Friday 
with a high temperature dropping to mid SOs. 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
Lil Wayne helper claims he saw pot, gun on tour bus 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Lil Wayne's as-
sistant says he occasionally saw a 
handgun and people smoking mari-
juana on the award-winning rapper's 
tour bus. 
Bur Terry Bourgeois also testi-
fied Monday he never saw Lil Wayne 
with a gun and didn't know whether 
one was on the bus in July 2007 
when the 26-yeir-old rapper was ar-
rested in Manharcan on gun charges. 
A police officer cescified lase 
monch she boarded Lil Wayne's bus 
after a concert because she smelled 
marijuana. She said that while on the 
bus she saw him rry to hide a gun. 
Defense lawyer Stacey Rich-
man wanes the charges dismissed. 
She says police falsely claimed they 
smelled marijuana so they could ille-
gally board the bus. 
The rapper (real name: Dwayne 
Carter) has pleaded noc guilty and is 
free on $70,000 bail. 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
'Oprah Winfrey Show' 
to be offered in Spa nish 
CHICAGO - "The Oprah Win-
frey Show" is becoming bilingual. 
Chicago-based Harpo Productions 
says the show is being made available 
in Spanish through Secondary Audio 
Programming and dosed captioning. 
The Spanish-language offerings 
launched Monday in the counrry's 
six largest Hispanic 1V markecs, in-
cluding Chicago, Los Angeles, New 
York, Miami, Houston and Dallas. 
More dries are expected ro be added 
this season. 
Harpo is picking up the cost of 
the cranslarion service in order to 
boost its Hispanic audience. 
"It allows us to serve the fast-
est growing demographic of the 
U.S. population," Angela DePaul, 
a spokeswoman for Harpo Produc-
tions lnc. 
Advertising spots remain the 
same, and the show's syndication fees 
are locked in through 2011. 
"The Oprah Winfrey Show" is in 
its 23rd season. Ir's syndicated to 214 
domestic stations and in 139 coun-
tries. 
Accused album leaker 
pleads not guilty 
LOS ANGELE.S - A blogger ac-
cused of leaking songs from the long-
delayed Guns N' Roses album "Chi-
nese Democracy" has pleaded not 
guilty co violating federal copyright 
laws. 
Kevin Cogill appeared Monday 
morning in federal court in Los An-
geles and entered the plea. 
Federal authorities say Cogill 
posced nine unreleased Guns N' 
Roses songs on his Web sire in June. 
The songs were larer removed. 
The album has been 10 years in 
the making. 
If convicted, Cogill faces up ro 
three years in prison - possibly more 
if prosecutors prove the 27-year-old 
did it for financial gain. 
ABEL URIBE I MCT 
Kelly Stevens is working as a waitress in a comedy club in Chicago, where she is shown on Oct. 9 to make 
ends meet. A year after getting her bachelor's degree in fashion marketing she is finding the current 
economy makes it difficult to get a marketing job or open her own shop as she had dreamed. 
WHAT THE ... I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS 
Washington governor will be 'Dora' for Halloween 
The Associated Press 
OLYMPIA. Wash. -Gov. Dora the Explorer? 
Wash.ingron state Gov. Chris Gregoire will be cos-
tumed as the popular children's character when she 
continues a tradition of greeting Halloween trick-or-
treaters at the g.overnor's mansion in Olympia. 
Her husband, Mike, will join her as Dora's sidekick 
"Boots che monkey." And even the family dog, Trooper, 
will ~pan of chc partying as the fox "Swiper." 
Fundraising pitch gives alumni blahs 
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. - An attempt to reach 
younger donors wtth a breezily writ rm letter rhat uses 
chc word "blalt 137 times has some Framingham Srate 
College alumni questioning the school's profess1onal-
isn1·)~4_gll(~llf ~yq .. blah blah, blah. 
The Sept. 5 letter, signed by the presidenr of the 
school's alumni associacion, was sent to about 6,000 
recent graduates who hadn'r donated ro the school. It 
used standard fundraising pitches, interspersed with 
stntences of nothing but "blah." 
Christopher Hendry, the school's vice president of 
college adv.1ncemcnt, cold the Merro Wcsc Daily News 
of Framingham he approved the letter, which he said 
was wricren Ill a marketing style expected to appeal to 
younger donors. 
After several complaints, Hendry sent a letter of 
apology a month later in which he called the first let-
rer a '"misguided and embarrassing attempt to connect 
with alumni in a <liffor1:nr way." 
Ho\\ever, Hendry nores thar after che "blah" lerrer 
was scnr the school collected about $2.000 from nearly 
40 .tlumni who had np,Q" Pfl='iously,giycn \l\Olll..'y. 
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Appropriate cell phone usage addressed 
Athletic director 
addresses senate for 
first time; academics, 
education top priority 
JOE ASTROUSKI 
Administration Reporter 
Faculty Senate discussed the pos-
siiiliry of a univcrsiry-widc cell 
phone policy at their meecing Tues-
day. 
Provosr Blair Lord called for 
dit discussion and said. while cell 
phones can disrupc classes, the uni-
wrsiry's emergency alcrc system uses 
ten messaging. 
"None of us like to have incerfer-
cnce from cell phones," Lord said. 
"fo: we do know that is one of the: 
ways of notifying people of anyching 
going on campus in che way of an 
emergency." 
Lord said rhe text message sys-
rcm is imporrant, since the univcrsi-
rysiren sysrem cannot be heard from 
all pares of campus, including Old 
Main. 
Senate member Marie Fero said 
slic is hesitant ro take her studencs' 
phones away, recalling how the 
mooring ar Northern Illinois Uni-
vmiry lase spring troubled her stu-
dents. 
"It's such an individual issue," 
Fao said. "I don't mind (my stu-
dents} bringing their cell phones if 
they have chem on vibrate." 
Senate member Joy Russell said 
slic thought a university-wide policy 
would be hdpful. 
"I do chink it's harder co watch 
the appropriate use of cell phones in 
brgcr classes," Russell said. "Ir would 
~ nice to know 'This is what the 
university feels."' 
CAMPUS I CAA 
AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
John Henry i::,ommier, Faculty Senate Chair, speaks at the senate meeting Tuesday at Booth Library. 
Senate member Dawn VanGunr-
en said ir is hard for srudcnrs co tell 
whether a text message is urgenc. 
"Texting happens continually," 
VanGuntcn said. "There's no way to 
distinguish an imporranr text from 
'Hey, what are you doing?"' 
VanGuncen said she worried tex-
ring could disrupt classes. 
"I wane to protect the scudenc 
who might be distracted," she said. 
ln other business, Achlc:tic Direc-
tor Barbara Burke addressed the sen-
ate for the firsc rime since coming co 
Eastern. 
She said athletes' education and 
academics are her top concern. 
"Education is our primary goal," 
Burke said. "We preach going co 
class. Ic's expected thac our srudencs 
do go co class." 
Burke said the depanmcnc is 
working on a strategic plan chat will 
give achleres more academic support. 
"(We will} increase our academ-
ic staff and increase our technology 
supporc and resources for technolo-
gy," she said. 
Burke also said she wants co 
increase the academic staff which 
provides tutoring co individual stu-
dcnrs. 
A draft of the strategic plan 
should be released online next semes-
ter. according to Burke, co allow for 
faculry and studenc input. 
Burke praised the academic per-
formance of Eastern's athletic teams, 
noting chat the Academic Progress 
Rates of every ream exceeded NCAA 
requiremencs during the 2007-2008 
academic year. 
Joe Astouski can be reached at 581-
7942 or at jmasrrouski@eiu.edu 
Cultural diversity issue to be brought up in forum 
Students will help 
decide if increase 
in cultural d iversity 
is necessary 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Activities Editor 
Srudencs and faculry will have 
die opportunity to attend an open 
forum to discuss the cultural diver-
sity requirements being raised from 
three to six credit hours. 
Today the Counsel on Aca-
demic Affairs Ad Hoc Committee 
on Culrural Diversiry will spon-
sor the meeting ac 3:30 p.m. in the 
Charleston/Macroon Room of the 
Marrin Luther King Jr. Student 
Union. 
Lase semester, a proposal was 
made at Srudenc Government 
to increase che cultural diversity 
rcquiremenc by three credit hours. 
Mikki Meadows, the chair of 
CAA, said this forum is nor a prc-
scnration. 
The CAA will explore if add-
ing extra credit hours co a cultural 
diversity requirement is necessary. 
"We arc going to be gather-
ing informarion on the campus' 
daoughts of increasing diversity," 
Meadows said. 
Meadows said everyone is wel-
come to the forum, especially stu-
dents. 
•tr 'fllS dte srudents rba,r identi-
"We want to ask If the requireme nt Is needed, a nd 
if It's needed, are there courses t hat a lready exist 
in the books," 
- Dawn VanGunten, professor of secondary education 
fied the issue," she said. " We need 
to hear from them." 
Dawn VanGunren, professor of 
secondary education, said there are 
two things co be looked at during 
che forum. 
"We wane to ask if che require-
ment is needed, and if it's needed, 
are there courses char already exist 
in the books," she said. 
During the forum students will 
be put inco small groups to discuss 
some of the various questions giv-
en to them about rhc requirements 
and evaluate if the need for the 
increase is necessary. 
The meeting will also review 
che current definitions of cultur-
al diversity and sec if ir meets the 
needs of the university. 
VanGuntcn believes most sru-
dencs arc exposed co a wide variety 
of diversity. 
"I don't chink srudcncs arc mak-
ing a connccrion between these 
courses they arc taking," she said. 
VanGuntcn said there are diver-
sity classes, bur some arc not high-
lighted as a general education 
course for students. 
"'rherc are courses across the 
curriculum, bur studcncs don't sec 
chc connection for these courses," 
she said. 
VanGunten does not believe 
adding another course will make 
che connection clear among stu-
dcncs. 
"There is an assumption chat 
it will exhibit change in attitude 
and that's nor the case," she said. 
"'rhcre needs ro be cross-cultural 
experiences." 
Meadows said the reason she 
thinks students came with the 
idea co increase the requiremenc is 
because of u.ivcrsity issues on cam-
pus. 
Understanding of diffcrcnc rac-
es were nor the only problems 
students were having," she said. 
"lhere is a broad definition of 
diversity." 
Diversity issues besides race also 
include sexual orientation, social 
economic status, gender, religion 
and disabilities. 
Meadows said some issues to 
look at arc to sec if programs at 
the university arc stressing culcur-
al diversity. 
"We want to know what pro-
grams arc: doing for cultural diver-
sity outside of the three hours," she 
said. 
Meadows said che committee 
also wanes to know if students arc 
ucilizing these programs. 
"Like, if there is a speaker out-
side of class, are srudencs arrending 
ic," she said. 
Meadows also said facul-
ty should be aware of rhc cultural 
issues on campus. 
"This is a predominanrly white 
area," she said. "le is easy co ignore 
the issue of minoricies." 
Meadows wants co encourage 
faculty to come our co some of che 
faculty developmenc sessions. 
"They arc: not well attended," 
she said. "This is something every-
body could benefit from," she said. 
Meadows said faculty could 
help diffuse some of the diversity 
issues in rhe classroom. 
"They can diffuse situations 
in class and talk about diversity 
more," she said. 
Meadows is nor sure if an 
upgrade in cultural diversity will 
be effective on srudcnc's attitudes 
and behaviors. 
"I know there are problems, bur 
I'm not sure if adding a class will 
help," she said. "That is why we are 
exploring ocher options also." 
Jesstca Leggin can be reached ac 
581-7942 or at 1mleggin@e1u.edu 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Second City t ickets 
sold out 
Tickets for the Second City 
performance at 7 p.m. Saturday in 
The Theatre of the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center have been sold out. 
Second City, the comedy 
troupe, will perform as part of the 
Doudna rededication ceremony 
this weekend. 
Staples tickets available 
for Doudna rededication 
Free tickets for the Mavis Staples 
concert are available through the 
Doudna Box Office at 581-3110 or 
by e-mailing doudnatix@eiu.edu. 
Staples, a gospel singer who was 
a part of the Staple Singers in the 
1960s, will perform at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Dvorak Concert Hall 
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
The performance is a part of the 
formal rededication ceremony 
that includes a lecture from Doud-
na architect Antoine Predock and 
a dedication of a major sculpture 
by Ruth Duckworth. All events 
for the ceremony take place this 
weekend. The performance is free, 
but require tickets because of 
limited seating. 
Bags tourna1nentto 
raise 1noney for MDA 
The Charleston Fire Department 
Local 3200 is hosting a bags tour-
nament to support the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 
The event is scheduled for noon 
Saturday at the Panther Paw Bar 
& Grill, 1412Fourth St. Pre-regis-
tration is available for S 15 before 
Oct. 25 and registration is avail-
able on Saturday for $20. 
First place, second place and 
third place winners will receive 
$250, S 100, and $50 respectively. 
All proceeds benefit individuals in 
the Charleston community fight-
ing neuromuscular diseases. 
Anyone interested in the tourna-
ment can contact Nate Turex at 
549-6938 or Rob Plummer at 
273-4962. 
Botany Club 1neeting in 
Life Sciences Building 
The Botany Club meets at 7 p.m. 
today in Room 2040 of the Life 
Sciences Building. Brad Daugh-
erty will speak on ethnobotany In 
Ecuador. 
·Compiled by Associate News Edi· 
cor Mace Hopf and Stephen Di Bene-
derto 
BLOTTER 
Graffiti was reported painted on 
Friday Inside Taylor Hall, police 
said. 
A 1990 Ford was reported 
damaged on Friday while parked 
in the E parking lot on Fourth 
Street, police said. 
A stereo was reported stolen 
from a vehicle on Saturday while 
parked at Greek Court, police said. 
A purse was reported stolen 
from a vehicle on Sunday while 
parked near the Physical Plant, 
police said. 
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Letters to the Editor 
STUDENT SENATE CAN DO MORE 
As a Srudent Senate member, one of 
the main rcsponsibilicies chat I am enti-
tled co is co represent chc study body. In 
order co fulfill chcse tasks, various com-
mittees work hard co find different ways 
to benefit the students. 
Lase week's bylaw change failed 
because the Srudent Senate members 
who voced against ic believe char staying 
in the Student Activities Center for two 
additional hours is not feasible. Now, a 
new opportunity will be proposed chis 
week where getting chose two addition-
al hours will not have to be just con-
fined in an office space. 
By encouraging the Student Senate 
members to interact with the student 
population by performing service hours, 
they will be able co utilize and develop 
rime management skills while still per-
forming their ducies as student repre-
sentatives. 
Srudent Government is nor a man-
datory organizacion. All of che Student 
Senate members who are currendy in 
office have either been elected by rhe 
student body or appointed by the Stu-
dent Senace speaker because they want 
co try and make a difference. 
If the Student Senacc members can'c 
folfi.11 service hours or help wirh on och-
er projeccs prepared by ocher mem-
bers, then what is there left co do? Are 
we jusc going to lee the student body 
down and assume we're not an impor-
tant organization? 
By taking the time and realizing 
what ic cruly means co be a Srudent 
Senate member, they will then be able 
co critically analyze che cruc responsi-
bilities of whac representing che student 
body is all abouc. 
The editorial Is the majority opinion 
of~ DEN editorial board. Reach the 
opinions editor at: 
DENoplnlonSOglMILcom 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to che editor can be 
submitted ac any time on any topic to 
the Opinions Edicor co be published in 
Thr Daily £1stern Nrws. 
7hr DENs policy is co run all letters 
chat are not libelous or poccmially 
harmful. 'Ihey must be less than 2'l0 
words. 
Letters co the editor can be broughc 
in with identification to 7hr DEN 
at 181 1 Buzzard Hall. Leners may 
also be submitted deccronically from 
the author's EIU e-mail address to 
DENoplnion~ail.com. 
Drawn to Amuse I Ian Winston 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Educational quality falling, 
feds need to intervene 
Approximately 159,000 jobs were lose in Sep-
tember, marking the ninth consecutive month of 
job losses, according co the office of Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Ma. The number of unemployed 
Americans rose co 9.5 million, and the number 
of workers unemployed for more than six monihs 
rose to 2 million. However, Kennedy cold the 
students of Massachusercs chat a college educa-
tion is one of the many solutions. 
"A college education is more important than 
ever - important co individual opporcuniry and 
imporranc co out nation's economic health," Ken-
nedy said on May 7. "Yet, as problems in the 
mortgage market have rippled chrough the lend-
ing indusrry. access to college loans is at risk." 
Funny how everything goes back to loans, 
huh? Few solutions at any level involve increased 
funding. buc instead aim ro provide safer, larger 
loans co srudencs or to cut institutional coses. 
Kennedy is the chairman of the Health, Edu-
cation, Labor and Pensions Committee for the 
U.S. Senate. And while national studies are being 
rdeased chat show a drastic increase in high 
school graduates enrolling in college throughout 
the pasc I 0 years, a lack of equally increasing gov-
ernment funding is also being reported. 
The inconvenient cruch (for Illinois) is chat 
education is a scare provided service and the fed-
eral government has limits on what it can and 
cannot do ro help chis cducacional crisis. And yes. 
we say crisis because the Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Development released its 
2008 Education at a Glance study chat reported 
decreasing quality in offered educations due co a 
lack of increased resources. 
OECD is one of the largest publishers in che 
fields of economics and public policy, according 
to ics Web site. 
This dilemma prescncs an oxymoron because 
out national education system cannot support 
the jolt of students chat Kennedy and other legis-
lators say will hdp pull our economy cogerher. 
So, how do Kennedy and our fellow country-
men expect us co help jumpscart the economy 
when we're not being adequately prepared for the 
real world? Bur then again, with the cost of edu-
cation being pushed onto the students, who can 
blame us for caking time off to save money? 
"We succeeded lase year in Congress in 
increasing grant aid to low-income studenrs and 
improving the terms of student loans, making the 
largest investment in college access since the G.I. 
Bill," Kennedy said. 
The U.S. House ofReprescmatives Commit-
tee on Educacion and Labor has also bcea busy 
as ic rook a lengchy testimony from U.S. Secre-
tary of Education Margaret Spellings on May 10 
regarding oversight of student loans and fraud 
prevention initiatives. lhe federal government 
sure seems busy with its options, de~pite not 
being the main financial supporter to universities 
and also failing to regulate real escace loaners. 
Illinois has ics own unique funding. J)tobt'ttns. 
OUR VIEW 
• Situation: A recent study revealed that there 
are more college students nationally, but lag-
ging resources reduce the quality of education. 
• Stance: State governments nation-wide are 
having funding problems and the federal gov-
ernment should institute solutions. 
Sceve Brown is the spokesperson for Illinois 
House Speaker Mike Madigan. He cold 7hr D11ily 
Eastmz Nervs in July that public universities' abil-
ities to raise cuition make chem vulnerable. 
"Sometimes whac happens in regards to pub-
lic universities is chat legislators and scare admin-
istrators know chose schools have ocher sources of 
revenue and che (insricutions) gee pushed aside," 
Brown said. 
The 2008 Fiscal year was the first time ever 
chat Eascern's generated tuition income sur-
passed state appropriations. Illinois appropriac-
ed $49, 189,200 to the university chis year and 
cuition generated $49,494,000. 
But remember, the OECD concluded chat chis 
is a national trend. Congress could very well have 
set up a trust fund that would loan money ro 
stares chat are experiencing economic woes. After 
all, a lack of appropriations usually comes during 
a low point of economic activity and we are expe-
riencing a very low point right now. 
Then when stares rebound. they'd pay back 
into the cruse fund instead of grancing subsrancial 
increases co ics own institutions. The idea is char 
some scares would be repaying funds when och-
ers would be in need of assistance and the cycle 
could therefore be self-sustaining and a one-time 
expenditure or multi-year savings. That expense 
would be a better use than the $700 billion spent 
on lase months economic bailout bill. 
That way, projected inflation could be mon-
itored and accounted for and consistent fund-
ing would be provided instead of experiencing 
extreme highs and extreme lows. 
Again, scare governmencs arc responsible for 
providing educational services - not the feder-
al government - but tough times call for tough 
decisions chat could be justified mulciplc ways. 
Congress tied the drinking age of21 inro che 
highway bill of 1984 and stares could pocential-
ly lose 10 percent of ics federal funding for high-
ways if scaces lower their legal drinking age. 
Numerous cypes of similar legislative packag-
es could be passed to help higher education wich 
clauses that expunge the cruse fund or designat-
ed regulations after a cenain time period. Several 
states, Texas leading che way, have explored trust 
fund~ for their own individual college systems, 
buc the OECD scudv shows that all states are in 
need. So, why not ~ta fund up nation-wide? 
While rhese rypes of suggestions are always 
argumentative through policy interpretations and 
jurisdictional battles, ir's clear that something 
muse be done because the national higher cduca-
• .rion froot is iQ rapid fhix. 
.. 
• f,c~, ' 
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RACHEL EVERSOLE 
Use science 
to explain 
Ghouls, goblins, witches and demons: 
··ns che season for mystical merriment. 
Wherher you srill relish the idea of 
dressing up. visiring haunted houses 
(reported or fictional), or just staying in 
to wacch classic slasher films - Halloween 
is a youth-oriented, rime-honored tradi-
tion, where fun and fantasy prevail. Bue it 
is hard co determine where temporary fic-
tional merriment ends and the year-round 
belief in the paranormal begins. 
'Jhe idea of che paranormal goes 
beyonJ the range of normal experi-
ence or of pertaining co evencs or percep-
tions occurring wichouc scientific expla-
nacion. lhcrc are many areas included in 
the paranormal, such as asrrology, para-
psychology, asrral projection (the ability 
co leave one's body and recum}, telepathy 
(using one's mind to control oucside forc-
es}, psychic abilities and hauntings. Many 
claim co have actual paranormal ex:peri-
enccs buc have really taken odd occur-
rences as fact without weighing them 
againsr scientific evidence. 
According to scudics performed for 
che journal of thr Sodtty far Psychical 
Rnearch, only 7 percent of Americans do 
not believe in some form of paranormal 
activity. Wirh today's technological brcak-
lhroughs and our dependence on scientif-
ic innovations and analysis, chis percent-
age is quire surprising. 
But this phenomenon is not limited co 
the United Stares; the belief in the para-
normal is worldwide. We can't turn on 
a cdevision in any counrry wichouc see-
ing advertising for shows depicting com-
munication with the dead, infomercials 
advertising real psychic readings and even 
religious faith healers removing chose 
physically inflicted by demonic posses-
sion. The media secs our generation's fas-
cinacion with the paranormal and com-
mercially exploits us by providing materi-
al to indulge in. What is nor known and 
has ycc co be scientifically decermincd is 
whether we are influenced by chc media 
or if che media is influenced by us. 
What proves prominent in a person's 
belief is a combination of influences con-
siscing of parenral, religious and sociecaJ 
aspecrs. Sanca Claus, chc Tooth Fairy and 
the Easter Bunny, while seemingly harm-
less ideas, create a misunderscood belief in 
children about the paranormal. 
Even when we grow out of these beliefs 
in fictional characters, many still rend 
co explain odd experiences with mysti-
cal reasoning. Accor<ling co the X-Filcs, 
the most likely candidates to report para-
normal experiences, oddly enough, are 
us: the young and well-educated. With 
all of our inscruccion on basing informa-
tion on face and proof, we don't take these 
practices and apply them co real-life sicu-
acions. Our emocions tend to supercede 
our ability co reason. 
"Ibis is not meant to be a downer on 
the excicemcnc char is che Halloween sea-
son. I am a big fan of the occult holi-
day and a believer of che paranormal, buc 
I am one to use science and evidence co 
reason and noc accept so-called paranor-
mal claims at face value. There are many 
logical explanacions to help distinguish 
between the real and che unreal. Wide-
spread acceptance is disillusioning, so 
don't be fooled by hoaxes disguised as the 
real deal. Science is the pursuit of cruch ... 
and che cruch is out there! 
Rachel Eversole is a smior Eng/is/I 
major. Shr can br rrachrd at 581-7942 
• llt DENopinit/tis@f;mll/J. 
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Student Senate members chime in on EWP 
By HEATHER HOLM 
Student Government Editor 
Student Senate is on the fence 
wnh the Electronic Writing Portfo-
lio. 
"The EWP is a mess right now 
and it will take a while to fix it," said 
Srudenr.. Senate Speaker ls.1ac San-
didge. "I sat on che committee char 
bad che survey for EWP a couple of 
Jtal"S ago and ir is still not fixed." 
Charles Delman, the Eastern 
chapter presidenr of Universicy Pro-
bionals of Illinois, came with rwo 
odier faculcy members co Student 
Senate a few weeks ago co address 
concerns. 
Ddman said the faculcy problems 
With the EWP was char it interfered 
»Trial 
--------------
FROM PAGE 1 
She said Bonnsrercer said lighrs 
wen: on in the house and a door was 
open. She added all of the lighis, 
tJCCP.f a kitchen light, were off. 
In che alleged victim's testimo-
ny, she said after Bonnscetter left the 
house. she noticed her boyfriend's 
swcacshirr, which be was nor wearing 
in bed, wrapped around the alarm 
dock in the bedroom. 
During cross-examination, Pd-
lcgrino prescnced the alleged vic-
tim with the starement she gave co 
Oiarlescon Police dereccive Antho-
ny Wesr the afternoon following che 
incident. 
While he was questioning her lacer 
111 her restirnony, Pellegrino asked her 
to idcntifY in her statement co West 
when: she said Bonnsrenc~ touched 
her skin. She said it was not in there 
and West was never cold char hap-
pened. 
During cross-examination, the 
alleged victim said the police nev-
er a5ked her if Bonnscercer was sleep-
» City Council 
FROM PAGE 1 
Inyart and Council Member Jim 
Dunn also encouraged anyone co 
seep forward co the cask. 
"If anybody that would be inter-
ested in being in the siruation co run 
fur the council would like to con-
ract me, you know I would be more 
than happy to lead them in the tight 
dirtccion," Dunn said. 
Council members Larry Rennels 
and Jeff Lahr agreed and echoed the 
willingness to aid a new candidate's 
1a1cure co the council. 
Sims was unable ro comment on 
her reasons for nor running again 
because of her absence. 
with rhc teacher and scudent relarion-
ships and imposed a system of evalu-
ation rhac de-evaluated the teacher's 
original copy of a paper. 
Delman said a survey was sent ouc 
ro all faculcy members at the begin-
ning of the year and the nC'\\ EWP 
sysrem was ser up wich the poss1bili-
cy of remediation for a scudenr if they 
did nor pass the EWP evaluation. 
The EWP rubric is sec up on a 
scale of 1-7 now instead of sarisfacro-
ry and unsarisfaccory. 
"Also, srudents mighr gee upset 
with the professor if they need reme-
diar;ion because rhey could blame rhe 
reacher for the poor evaluation rhey 
gor through the EWP evaluation," 
Delman said. 
He went on co say this has builc 
walking or nor. 
Pellegrino asked che alleged victim 
if police asked her additional ques-
tions or for an additional statement 
after the scatemenc she gave Wesc. She 
said no chey did not. 
During cross-examination, Pel-
legrino asked the alleged vicrim co 
identify where in the seven-page sea ce-
ment she cold West that Bonnstetter 
said he was our jogging before enter-
ing the house. 
"I don't chink it's in here," she said 
after reviewing the statement. 
During cros.s-c:xamination, she 
said in the sracemem she never cold 
West abour noticing a sweat\hirt 
wrapped around the alarm clock in 
the bedroom. 
During Assisranr State's Arcorney 
Miele McAvoy's fuse line of quesrion-
ing, she said her boyfriend rurned on 
a light in the bedroom and looked ar 
the foot of the bed, after she woke 
him up after she fdc she was being 
touched and realized someone el.se 
was in the bedroom. 
"His exacr words were 'Whac the 
hell were you doing here?'" she said. 
During cross-examination, she 
As for the resr of the meeting. a 
public hearing was held beforehand 
on the participation of Charleston in 
the HOME Single-Family Owner-
Occupied Rehabilitarion program. 
Executive Director of Coles 
Councy Regional Planning and 
Development Doug McDermand 
presented rhe facrs of rhe program 
that has remained uncontesred in 
Charlesron for its 11 years of ser-
vice. 
The council unanimously 
approved support for the application 
ro the program, which will be cop-
ied and displayed in the City and 
Councy Clerk's offices. 
Krystal Moya can be reached at 581-
7942 or a1 ksmoya@eiu.edu. 9 ou.t--4~~-~~u.a_te_ 
up during the years and reached the 
level where it 1s very troublesome. 
"The requirements have shifted 
and faculcy docs not know if it is the 
student or curriculum char is being 
looked at and the way it is done has 
changed dramatically," Delman said. 
Also, the fuculcy's concerns are 
that the EWP is supposed co gradu-
ally assess if a student improves dur-
ing the years and a student who sub-
mitted all their EWP submissions at 
once would not be part of iL 
"Expens in writing will tell you 
there are flaws," Delman said. "You 
need co read and write to learn writ-
ing. but the EWP does nothing ro 
encourage scudcnrs co do more writ-
ing." 
Srudent Senarc is not raking any 
said what the boyfriend said after 
ruming the light on never appeart.-d 
in the statemenr co West the follow-
ing afternoon of the alleged incident. 
After cross-examination, when 
McAvoy was questioning her, she said 
there were not cerrain questions asked 
by West during the time of the state-
menr char Pellegrino asked her Tues-
day in court. 
During McAvoy's fuse line of 
questioning, the alleged victim said 
Bonnsretter and her were neighbors, 
bur rarely talked co each ocher. She 
said Bonnsretter was never invited 
over as a guest. 
During November 2006, che 
alleged victim's mom was in the pro-
cess of moving our of the house. The 
mom would stay with her boyfriend, 
bur the alleged victim would sray at 
the house because she fdc safe there, 
she said. 
During the nighr of Nov. 24, 
2006, and early morning of Nov. 25. 
2006, the alleged victim and her boy-
friend fell asleep watching a mov· 
ie in the living room, she said. After 
they woke up, she and r:be boyfriend 
decided to go co sleep in her mom's 
) Debate 
FROM PAGE 1 
During the debare, copies such as 
foreign policy, education, energy and 
raxes were discussed. 
On rhe taX issue, McCarter 
said nobody likes a proposal on tax 
increase, bur Obama's plan will hdp 
the economy. 
"It's going to boost our econo-
my." he said. "95 percent of American 
workers will receive breaks and cues." 
Jared Hausemann, a political sci-
ence major and a member of the EIU 
Republicans, said raising caxes is not a 
good idea. 
"Sen. Obama can put lipsticlc on 
welfare checks, and call them cax cutS, 
Gradua~e School 
Information Day 
TODAY! 
10:00 am - 2:00 pm Grand Ballroom-Union 
action at che moment. 
After Delman, along with two 
other faculcy members, came and 
talked to Srudenr Senate a few week~ 
ago, Chris Kromphardt, Chair of che 
Academic Affairs Committee, calk-
ed co Jackie Alexander, scudenc vice 
president of academic affairs, and 
they both decided there would be no 
official proposal on how co change 
the EWP as of right now. 
"Right now there is nothing real-
ly on it and the faculcy members that 
came co discuss it did not mention 
any," Kromphardt said. "If anoth-
er group makes a proposal, we might 
acr on ir, but srudent governmenc is 
not making the charge." 
Kromphardr said academic affairs 
would then discuss the proposal if it 
bedroom as opposed to her bedroom, 
which was downstairs, she said. 
Du.ring the questioning, McA-
voy showed mulriple picrures of the 
interior of the house, taken a few 
days after the alleged incident. Fac-
ing che front doorway. looking into 
the house, there is a living room. In 
the baclc right comer of the living 
room, is the alleged victim's mom's 
bedroom. 
The baclc left of the living room 
leads into the kitchen. Kitty-corner 
from where the living room meets 
the kitchen is a baclc door leading co 
a patio. 
The alleged vicrim said che baclc 
door was locked and a sliding screen 
door that leads co the backyard was 
locked. 
She said rhe front door was shut, 
but not locked. 
"It wasn't locked," she said. "I nev-
er locked the front door." 
She said the only light chat was 
left on was the kitchen light. In her 
mom's bedroom, the foot of the bed 
faces the doorway. ·Ihe bed is clos-
er to the upper left comer of the bed-
room. From that direction, she said 
bur it's still welfare," he said. 
The issue of health care was also 
brought into discussion. 
Murphy said there is no room co 
test with Obama's health care plan. 
Kromphardc disagreed wich Mur-
phy about the issue of Obama's health 
care plan being socialise. 
Another question discussed was 
the choices the candidates made for 
their vice president, Gov. Sarah Palin 
and Sen. Joe Biden. 
Kromphardr said Obama's choice 
made a great march. 
"Obama piclced someone co com-
plement his campaign and someone 
who would transform ic; he said. 
"(Palin) is a pie bull, bur Biden is a 
tighter." 
Erik Tofte, a senior broadcast major 
came up through another group and 
come up with a plan of action on it. 
"My personal opinion is that ir 
seems chat there is nor a lor of infor-
mation our there about what is being 
done concerning EWP," Krompbardt 
said. "All srudents have co cum papers 
in, but they do not know how they 
arc graded, who reads chem and so 
" on. 
He said if students knew more 
abour che EWP proc~. they would 
have a better view on it. 
··srudenc Senate has no clear 
seance on what to do with the EWP 
because we do not know the whole 
picrure," Kromphardt said. 
Heather Holm can be reached at 581 · 
7942 or at haholm@e1u.edu 
she fdl asleep on the left side of the 
bed, her boyfriend falling asleep on 
che right side of the bed. 
"I woke because I felr someone 
couching me," she said. 
She said ic was a light couch and 
quickly realized her boyfriend was 
not touching her. While she attempt-
ed to wake up her boyfriend, she 
heard a "swishy sound" of panes rub-
bing rogether. She said it sound-
ed like someone was crawling to the 
boyfriend's side of the bed. 
After r:be boyfriend turned on the 
lighc, she said Bonnscettcr stood up 
from his knees, puc his hands in the 
air and started explaining chat he saw 
a door open and lighrs were on, and 
was coming to check to see if some~ 
thing was wrong. 
After she said Bonnsterrer said he 
was jogging. she said he had sandals 
on char did nor look like shoes one 
would wear for jogging. 
Bonnscetter's trial resumes at 
9 a.m. today in the Coles Councy 
Courthouse. 
Stephen Di Benederto can be reached 
ar 581-7942 or at sdibenede1ro@e1u.edu. 
and member of the EIU Republicans, 
said Palin, who was McCain's choice 
for vice president, has executive expe-
rience unlike Obama and Biden. 
He said Palin has eighr years of 
executive experience - more than 
Obama and Biden have combined. 
Kromphardr made a rebuttal to 
Tofte's scatemenr. 
"John McCain has never hdd an 
executive position, so add that ro your 
list," he said. 
Murphy said the debate would 
hdp srudcncs make informed deci-
sions when choosing a presidenr. 
"We want co educate young vot-
ers," she said. 
Jessica t.eggin can be reached ar 581-
7942 or at jmleggin@e1u.edu. 
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CAMPUS I HEALTH 
Eight hours: An impossible journey 
Regular sleep patterns could boost 
students' GPAs, overall reaction time 
By CYNDI FRANCOIS 
Staff Reporter 
Many college srudenrs have co use their beds for more than 
sleep. Srudying, watching TV or just surfing che nee make beds 
double as a couch. 
"You should only use your bed for sleep and sex," Eric 
Davidson said. "Studying for a hard rest on your bed may 
increase anxiety and make it harder co sleep." 
A presencacion on how co improve your sleep was given by 
Davidson, associare direcror of Health Service, Tuesday night 
in rhe Buzzard Hall Audirorium. 
"You should only use your bed for sleep 
and sex:' 
- Eric Davidson, associate director of HHhh 
Service 
college students by an hour," Davidson said. "Getting eight 
hours of sleep can better your reaction time and chinking 
speed," he said. 
Camille Bejar, a senior health studies major, said she atrcnd-
ed che presentation because she wanted tips on improving her 
sleeping habits. 
"I thoughr it was interesting when he said co nor use your 
bed for srudying," Bejar said. Approximately a dozen students atrended the lecrure and 
cold Davidson about their sleeping habits and paccems. 
Students described their sleeping habits as bad, and admit-
ted they needed co be changed. Some said ir was due co jobs 
and cramming for rests. 
"There are (more chan) 150 different sleep disorders," 
Davidson said. 
CODY RICH I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman pre-engineering major Wayne Weimer yawns 
during the Health Education Resource Center's lecture on 
sleep and how 1t affects student life Tuesday evening in the 
Buzzard Hall Auditorium. 
Demeka Polk, a junior health studies major, thought it was 
interesting chat you should only use your bed for sleep and 
sex. 
Davidson ended with rips on waking up. 
Lights aid you in your wake-up because che lighr rcacrs with 
your eye5 and forms chemical reactions rhar go co your brain, 
he said. It would be hard ro diagnose a disorder, bur he gave tips 
and tricks on how co get into a better sleeping routine. 
"College students have morning classes, and in turn sleep in 
on days when rhere is no class," Davidson said. 
"Go ro bed and wake up at the same time," Davidson said. 
"It will bring beccer grades and a berter life." 
Depression and resclcssness are decreased when students gee 
at least eight hours of sleep, he added. 
"Don't hie the snooze button," Davidson said. "Insrcad, 
incorporate that amount of rime into your real sleep so you 
can benefit from it." 
By establishing a bedrime routine, your GPA can acrually 
go up. "Since 1969, the amount of sleep has acrually decreased in Cyndi Francois can be reached ac 581-7942 or ac clfrancois@eiu.edu. 
CAMPUS I ORGANIZATION 
Office hours proposal to be discussed tonight 
Will be changed to service 
hours in the re-worded 
senate legislation 
By HEATHER HOLM 
Student Government Editor 
The proposal for four office hours failed ar 
last week's meeting, so it will be re-worded for 
this week's meeting along with four ocher new 
pieces of legislation. 
Srudent Senare will meet at 7 tonight in che 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of che Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
This proposal will say that two office hours · 
will have to be served in the Student Activity 
Center and two more should be served any-
where outside of it and chose hours would 
count as service hours. 
"This is one proposal that will probably 
have che most controversy," said Srudent Sen-
ate Speaker Isaac Sandidge. "The senacors will 
hopefully be more open co rhis new wording." 
This proposal will state rhat instead of hav-
ing to complete four office hours, che sena-
tors will be required co have four service hours, 
which can include anyrhing up co doing things 
for their commicrees or going to hall council 
meetings. 
"More senators are on board now because 
of the flexibility of the proposal," Sandidge 
said. "The obvious controversy is because of 
the rationale. People don'c realize the rationale 
is acrually not calking about the bylaw change, 
though." 
Problems char came up lase week wich 
office hours for Srudenc Senate members was 
that che hours were being changed from rwo 
ro four hours and senators would not have 
en~ugh time co spend four hours in rhe office 
and might spend them doing things that were 
unproductive or would not have enough work. 
Sandidge also said chey did not like chc 
wording of the proposal and some did noc like 
having a Student Senate member chat had only 
been on senare for half a semester as a co-sign-
er of such a drastic proposal. 
"I personally was not fond of the old pro-
posal myself and thoughr it needed some 
work," Sandidge said. "What should be debat-
ed is the change and nor che rationale or the 
author, though." 
If the new proposal. passes. then another 
amendment will need to be made to change 
office hours ro service hours within che Inter-
nal Alfa.irs Committee. 
If it fails, this amendment will be ca.ken off 
the agenda. 
Additionally, since the boxes, which used 
to be distributed around campus for sugges-
rions about improving Student Senate, wen: 
removed from srudenr government ac last 
week's meeting, the "grievance progran1" will 
now be in the hands of the speaker of the sen-
ate, Sandidge, instead of rhe Chair of the Stu-
denr Relations Committee. 
'lhe "grievance program" is for students ro 
send cheir complaints or suggestions to Scn-
denc Senate members. 
"I will be responsible for e-mails abour scu-
denr government from now on if chis propos-
al passes," Sandidge said. "I have more undcr-
~'tanding of what all che committees are doing 
rhan one parricular chair." 
University Development and Recycling 
will also bring forth a resolution to have per· 
mis.sion co put out a survey about recycling 
ar the meeting and the residence hall propos-
al will be cdired again to say all Student Senate 
members, regardless of their disrricr, have che 
opportunity to go to hall council meetings and 
have chem count as their office hours. 
"'lhe ocher p.roposal only said chat on-cam· 
pus members could go co these meetings," 
Sandidge said. "Now any member can do so as 
rhcy so choose." 
Jn addition rhe old proposal co have bylaws 
only be voted on ar the last four weeks of a 
semester will be vored on at tonight's meeting 
and after the pre-constitutional revision com-
mittee will have ics firsc meeting after _the Stu-
dent Senare meecing. 
Heorher Holm can be reached ac 581-7942 a 
hahotm@e1u.edu 
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morial plans for 
licopter crash victims 
AURORA - Three helicopter 
members and a 1-year-old 
tient who died in a crash last 
week will be remembered in a 
memorial Friday. 
Government moving to 
help break credit logjam 
The Bolingbrook-based Air 
els medical evacuation service 
· Tuesday that the service 
.will include a ceremony and 
procession at Our Lady of Mercy 
Church in Aurora. 
Crew members Del Waugh, 
William Mann and Ron Battiato 
~re transporting 14-month-old 
tin Blockinger when their 
helicopter struck a radio tower 
wire and crashed In Aurora last 
ursday. Funerals for Mann, 
Battiato and Blockinger have 
n held. Waugh will be buried 
'Thursday In Indiana. 
Man gets 35 years for 
Facebook sex scheme 
FOX LAKE - A 25-year-old 
suburban Chicago man has been 
sentenced to 35 years in federal 
prison for using the social-
networking Web site Facebook 
ID lure teenagers into having sex 
With him. 
Michael Macalindong of Fox 
lake was sentenced Tuesday 
after he pleaded guilty in June to 
eight child pornography-related 
charges. 
Federal prosecutors say 
Macalindong lured minors into 
having sex. They say he then 
WASHINGTON - First, it was 
che banks. Now che Federal Reserve 
has come co the aid of money mar-
ker funds as the government seeks to 
break che credit logjam chat threat-
ens the global economy. 
A week after the govemmenr 
announced it would spend $250 
billion co buy stakes in U.S. banks, 
che Fed stepped up Tuesday to hdp 
money market funds chat have 
been squeezed by worried inves-
tors demanding to cash ouc their 
holdings. Meanwhile, che Treasury 
named cwo accounting firms co help 
manage the $700 billion bailout 
package. 
Treasury Secretary Henry Paul-
son said Tuesday night chat che gov-
ernment would do whatever it cakes 
to deal wich the credit crisis but he 
cautioned that economic croubles 
caused by che crisis are likely co per-
sist "for a number of months." 
"Through a multitude of power-
ful actions we have and will demon-
strate our commitment co unlocking 
our credit markers and minimizing 
che impact of che current instabili-
ry on che rest of che U.S. economy," 
Paulson cold a New York audience. 
The government is crying to com-
bat the worst credit crisis in seven 
decades, an upheaval that has desta-
bilized Wall Sueet and raised fears 
char the country could tumble into a 
NATION I ECONOMY 
deep recession. 
The Fed said it would provide up 
to $540 billion in financing to mon-
ey market murual funds in a new 
program called che Money Marker 
Investor Funding Faciliry. 
"The governmenc is doing every-
ching it can co break che logjam," 
said Mark Zandi, chief economist 
ac Moody's Economy.com. "If chese 
money markers are nor working 
properly, chen the economy is sig-
nificantly threatened because chis is 
where businesses get their short-term 
financing for their day-co-day oper-
ations.n 
JPMorgan Chase & Co. was cho-
sen to run five special funds chat 
will buy from money market mutu-
al funds certificates of deposit, bank 
notes and commercial paper, which 
is short-term debt companies issue 
ro raise money for payroll or sup-
plies. 
Money market funds hold about 
one-rhird of commercial paper. 
Fed officials said that about $500 
billion has flowed out of prime 
money market funds since August as 
investors worried about cheir ability 
co redeem shares. On Sept. 18, che 
Treasury Department announced 
it was tapping a $50 billion Trea-
sury fund co provide guarantees 
for the assecs in the money market 
accounrs. 
The Fed has already announced 
chat starting next Monday it will 
begin making direct purc;hases of 
commercial paper in a further effort 
co bolster chis marker. 
Also Tuesday, che Treasury 
Departmenr announced chat ic had 
selected two major accounting firms 
co help manage the government's 
$700 billion rescue program for che 
financial system. 
The department announced chat 
Ernst & Young would receive an ini-
tial conrract for $492,000 to provide 
accounting services, and Pricewa-
terhouse Coopers would gee nearly 
$191,500 co sec up internal conrrols 
for che part of $700 billion program 
chat will focus on buying discressed 
real estate assets from banks as a way 
to encourage new lending. 
The government could select later 
this week che five to 10 asset-man-
agemenr firms that will supervise 
the government's purchases of dis-
tressed home mortgages and securi-
ties backed by those loans. 
The program is initially expect-
ed to spend $100 billion of the $700 
billion bailout package on those pur-
chases. 
Anocher $250 billion will be used 
by che government to buy stock in 
hundreds of banks to bolster cheir 
reserves, another effort to unfreeze 
che credit markers. told the teens he'd show nude 
photographs and videos he took 
of them to their family and friends 
lthe sexual encounters didn't 
continue. 
One of the victims contacted 
authorities. Macalindong was 
arrested in January 2007 during 
what was to be a meeting 
between him and a teenager in a 
Wilmette parking lot. 
Alaska funded Palin kids' travel 
Island Lake leads police 
:on boat chase 
ISLAND LAKE - Authorities say 
man led police on a chase on 
nd Lake and was arrested after 
boat collided with a police 
boat. 
Police said Tuesday that 45-year-
Roland J. Petri was in a Lake 
nty jail on $30,000 bond. 
Authorities say Petri fled Monday 
police arrived at his home 
he allegedly hit his girlfriend 
pushed her down the stairs. 
was then arrested and 
ed. 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - Gov. 
Sarah Palin charged the stace for her 
children to travel wich her, includ-
ing to evencs where chey were nor 
invited, and lacer amended expense 
reports co specify rhat chey were on 
official business. 
The charges included costs for 
hotel and commercial flights for three 
daughters co join Palin.to watch their 
facher in a snowmobile race, and a 
rrip to New York, where the gover-
nor attended a five-hour conference 
and stayed wich 17 -year-old Bristol 
for five days and four nighcs in a lux-
ury hotel. 
In all, Palin has charged the stare 
$21,012 for her chree daughters' 64 
one-way and 12 round-trip commer-
cial flights since she cook office in 
December 2006. In some ocher cas-
es, she bas charged che state for hoed 
rooms for che girls. Alaska law does 
not specifically address expenses for 
a governor's children. The law allows 
for payment of expenses for anyone 
conducting official state business. 
As governor, Palin justified hav-
ing che state pay for che travel of her 
daughters - Bristol, 17; Willow, 14; 
and Piper, 7 - by nocing on travel 
forms tbac the girls had been invited 
co arrend or participate in events on 
che governor's schedule. 
But some organizers of these 
events said they were surprised when 
the Palin children showed up unin-
vited, or said they agreed co a request 
by the governor co allow the children 
to attend. 
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Several ocher organizers said the 
children merely accompanied cheir 
mother and did nor participate. The 
trips enabled Palin, whose main scare 
office is in che capital of Juneau, to 
spend more time with her children. 
"She said any event she can take 
her kids to is an event she cries to 
attend," said Jennifer McCarthy, who 
helped organize che June 2007 Fami-
ly Day Celebration picnic in Ketchi-
kan that Piper attended with her par-
encs. 
Scare Finance Director Kim Gar-
nero cold The Associated Press she 
has nor reviewed che Palins' aavel 
expense forms, so she could not say 
whecher rhe daughters' travel wich 
their mother would meer the defini-
tion of official business. 
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India launches moon 
mission in space race 
NEW DELHI - Scientists have 
better maps of distant Mars than 
the moon where ast ronauts 
have walked. But India hopes to 
change that with its fi rst lunar 
mission. 
Chandrayaan-1 - which means 
"Moon Craft" in ancient Sanskrit 
- launched from the Sriharikota 
space center in southern India 
early Wednesday morning in a 
two-year mission aimed at laying 
the groundwork for further 
Indian space expeditions. 
Chief among the mission's goals 
is mapping not only the surface 
of the moon, but what lies 
beneath. 
India joined what's shaping 
up as a 21st century space rate 
with Chinese and Japanese crafts 
already in orbit around the moon. 
Iraqi Cabinet says US 
pact needs change 
BAGHDAD - Iraq's Cabinet 
decided Tuesday to ask the 
U.S. for changes to the draft 
agreement that would keep 
American troops here three 
more years, as key Shiite 
lawmakers warned the deal 
stands little chance of approval 
as it stands. 
The decision, reached in a 
closed-door meeting that lasted 
nearly six hours, raised doubt 
that the agreement can be 
ratified before a new American 
president is elected next month. 
Parliament must approve the 
draft before the current U.N. 
mandate expir~s on Dec. 31 or 
no legal basis will exist for the 
U.S.-led military mission. 
China releases terror 
blacklist in Olympic plot 
BEIJING - Chinese police 
called Tuesday for the 
extradition of eight alleged 
separatists accused of plotting 
a campaign of terror to coincide 
with the Beijing Olympics - a 
scheme that reportedly included 
bomb attacks within China and 
in unspecified countries in the 
Middle East and South Asia. 
A Public Security Ministry 
spokesman said the eight 
men, all Chinese citizens, were 
believed to have financed, 
incited and organized attacks 
during and around the Aug. 8-24 
games as part of an ongoing 
insurgency against Chinese rule 
in the traditionally Muslim west. 
NEWS 
For assistance in computer 
hardware problems, disk 
cleanup, maintenance and 
general computer help, pll•ase 
call Josh Bennett at 217-714-
48S6. 
10127 
10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT! 
Plus hats, wigs, makeup, beads, 
birthday, and bachclorc.>tte stuff! 
GRAND BALL COSTUMES, 609 
Sixth Stre<-t, Ch.ule<>ton. Mon-Fri: 
Noon-6 Sat: 10-2. 34S-2617 
------~10~1 
for sale 
Totally renovated 3 or 4 
Bedroom, 3 Bath House near 
campus for sale. See at www. 
corrieappraisal.com/917 Astreet. 
__ oo 
A little bit of Country in 
Town! large building lot 
wl all city utilities. See at 
www.corrieappra1sal .com/ 
Douglasstreet. 
_____ oo 
• help wanted 
Waitres wanted part· time Need 
to be here during breaks. Apply 
after 4 p.m.. Pagliai's Pizza, 
1600 Lincoln, Charleston. 
_______ 10/23 
Experienced farm help wanted 
to assist with harve~t. C.111 Mike 
@ (217) 259-!259 
________ 10/24 
Need Female ast for woman w/ 
MS Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun evenings. 
And Sat, Sun Morn. Every other 
week $9.351hr 348-6678 
________ 10/24 
Bartender needed. Mattoon 
VFW, 1220 S. 19th St. Must be 
willing to work weekends. No 
experience necessary. Contact 
Cory Bentley at 234-3637 after 
2:30. 
_______ 10/29 
!Bartending! Make up to $250/ 
day! No experience nece,sary, 
training provided. 1-800-965-
6520. ext. 239 
_______ 12/15 
• 
Sub ·lessor needed for Spring 
2009. Large room with walk-in 
closet, one block from old m.1in, 
washer/dryer, huge porch. Call 
Kyrie (847) 903-8582. 
_____ 10/29 
Looking for Female roommate to 
sublease IMMEDIATELY through 
Spring 2009. $425/month, 
includes utilities, W/D, free 
parking. Call 630-947-54n. 
________ 10/29 
Sub-lessor needed Spring 2ot:il! 
1 bedroom apartment $300 
a month. Washer and Dryer 
includro. Call Shannon 815-
260-1404 ------
________ 10/31 
Female sub-le~'ur needed 
Spring 2009. L<1rge, clean, new 
apt. !'375/mo plus ut1lit1es. Call 
847-987-0744 
__ 11/5 
• 
Looking for a female or male for 
spring semester 2009. Kitchen, 
living-room, W/D 3 Bedroom, 
3 Bclth. Each person has own 
Bedroom, Bathroom, & Walk 
in Closet all utilities included. 
416/mo. for more questions or 
contact info call Tiffanee at 1-
217-343-1369. 
________ 11/6 
r •' for rent 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, and 3 
BR fully furnished apartments 
available at great locations! 
CALL TODAY TO SEE THEM! 
Unique Homes Properties, 
217- 345-S022, www.unique-
properties.net 
________ 10/22 
NEED ROOMMATES? Unique 
Properties is looking to fill 
bedrooms in several of our 
locations. Fully furnished and 
reduced rates. Call 217-34S· 
5022, www.unique-properties. 
net 
~------1on2 
APARTMENTS TO RENT FOR 
SPRING '09! Located right next 
to campus, iully furnished, and 
spacious floor plans. Unique 
Homes Properties, 217-34S-
5022, www.unique-properties. 
net 
________ 1on2 
Room available in Charleston 
with no deposit. Fully furnished 
with all utilities, laundry facility 
and transportation ( to EIU and 
Lakeland) Only for $3SO. 1 • 
S85-520-1546 or S85-S20-
00I2. 
_______ 10/24 
Available immediately. 
Quiet, off campus 1 bedroom 
apartment. Nice size. NC. Pets 
allowed. 840-6427. 
________ 1on4 
3·S bedroom houses for rent. 
fall 09. Close to campus. 708-
774-0451. 
~~------1on4 
3 BR 2.S BATH TOWNHOUSE 
New construction, must see! 
Call 24 hrs., 630-SOS-8374. 
_______ 10127 
FALL 09. S, 4, 3, 2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM2 BATH 
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR. 
348-S032 
_______ 10/27 
Roommate needed at University 
Village. $43S per month. All 
utilities included. Deposit paid 
if rented by December 1st. 
Contact Jamie Duvall at 773-
343-0S41. 
____ 10/28 
3 BR HOUSE on 9th, just 3 
blocks from campus W/D, 
large backyard. trash, and lawn 
care provided. Available Fall 
2009. $315/person. 217-201· 
4240 
________ 10129 
HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 
bedrooms. 5 open, 3 full baths, 
full laundry room. large kitchen 
and living room, lots of space. 
Ccill 217-496-3084 
For Rent Fall 
2 hath house 
10/31 
4 bedroom. 
blocks ¥roni 
r •' for rent 
campus. Washer/dryer, 
dishwasher. Call 276-7003. 
________ 10/31 
GREAT HOUSES on 11th 
St 2, 4, and 5 BRs with WI 
D and dishw.1shers. www. 
gbadgerrentals.com 34S-
9S95 
________ 11/6 
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New, 
modern, close, and quiet. 
www.gbadgerrcntaIs . com 
345.9595 
________ 11/6 
5 BR, 3 Bath House - 2160 11th 
St. All new with everything, 
great yard. 1 1/2 blocks to 
campu\. www.gbadgerrentals. 
com 34S·9S9S 
11/6 
GET THE HOU5E YOU WANT 
BEFORE IT"S GONEI NOW 
RENTING FOR THE 2009-
2010 SCHOOL YEAR: 1,2,3,4, 
and S BEDROOM HOUSES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL 
TOM O' 708-772-3711 or 
CATHY 0 217-2S4-l3l l FOR 
MORE INFORMATION. www. 
hallbergrentals.com 
____ 11/lS 
EIU Students, we have the place 
ior you! 1812 9th st. offers 1, 
2, 3, 4 BR apts. They arc tully 
furnished and updated. Parking 
and trash included, laundry on 
premise, and du\k to dawn 
security lighting Locally owed 
for 14 years. Pll•asl' call to 
schedule a showing. 348-0673 
leave a message. 
--------~00 
Leasing Spring 2009! 2 BR apt: 
central air, w/d, no pets, trash 
included. 617 W. Gr.1nt. $2 75 
per person, $500 for one. 217-
348-3075 
--------~00 
AFFORDABLE APARTM[NTS 
close to campus for guys or 
girls Studio, 1, 3, 4 bedrooms. 
345-696 
_________ oo 
GIRLS! GREAT GUYS! 
RATES! Houses close to 
campus: 2,3,4,S,6,7 bedrooms. 
All appliances including 
dishwashers and washers/ 
dryers. 345-6967. 
----~---~00 
VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010 
Rentals. 1 & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 
BR houses. Call 217-34S-2S16 
for an appointment. 
_________ oo 
Driftwood apartment for rent. 
2 bedroom for Fall '08. Special 
pricing: $5SO per month. 217-
276-4509. 
_________ oo 
For Rent. S and 6 bedroom 
houses one block otf campus on 
7th St. 4 bedroom apartment 
and studio' available. Call 
217-728-8709 
00 
For lease: 09-10 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
Bedroom homes Complete 
viewing ell bllu org or 217-273-
0675 
_________ oo 
We Have the Unit for You' 
Royal Heights 1509 S 2nd Jhr/ 
1 5ba Glem\Ood 1905 12th 
1,2br Pd wat r int/( able l ynn· 
Ro 1201 Ar • 1 • 1,2.,3hr w/d 
in all units Stop by offu.:(' at 
r •' for rent 
1509 S. 2nd or call 345-0936 
lsrozek@aol.com 
--------~00 
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER1 
Park Place Apartment is renting 
for Fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
We have the size and price to 
fit your needs. Stop by 71 S 
Grant Ave, :: 101 or call 348· 
14 79 ParkPlaceMgmt@aol.com 
--------~00 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS-ONE 
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6th STREET 1 & 3 bedroom 
apartments available August 
2009. ww\v,ppwrentals.com 
348-8249 
--------~00 
EXCEPTIONALLY 
ECONOMICAL! Apt. with 1 
bedroom loft. Furnished for a 
couple or single. $38S for 1 or 
$43S for 2. 1/2 duplex-1 block 
N. of O'Brien Field for school 
year 2009-2010. Call Jan 345· 
83SO. 
--------~00 
w w w 
CH UCl\.IOWNRENT ALS.COM 
--------~00 
Ladies: large 5, 6, and 7 BR 
houses, 1 f2 block from campus. 
10 MONTH LEASES. www.te-
1rentals.com 34S-S048 
--------~00 
Ladies: Furnished 2&3 BR apts. 
Best deals! 10 MONTH LEASES. 
te-jrentals.com 34S-S048 
_________ oo 
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. ALL 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CALL 
217-493-7559, OR VISIT US 
AT www.myeiuhome.com 
~~------00 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
PROPERTIES NOW SHOWING 
2009·2010 2,3,4,S,6,7,8 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
DUPLEXES, HOUSES. VIEW 
PROPERTIES AT WWW. 
EIPROPS.COM OR CALL 217· 
34S-6210. 
_________ 00 
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO 
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON 
3 BR. AWAY FROM CAMPUS 
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, WI 
D. TRASH. PHONE 34S-7244, 
649-0651 
--------~00 
Large 1 bedroom, five blocks 
from Old Main. W/D. $375/ 
month. No pets. 273-139S. 
--------~00 
Efficiency, close to campus, 
$325/month, including utilities, 
A/C. Male only, no smoking, no 
pets. 34S-3232, days. 
--------~00 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and 
Three Bedroom Apartments, 
two blocks from Old Main, 
starting at $350/MO. 217-549-
1060, 217-549-6979 
--------~00 
Lincolnwood Pmetrce 
Apartments has single & 2 BR 
apts Great space, large closets, 
dose to campus. Affordable 
rent We also accept pets. C".all 
145-6000. 
----~-----00 L~rge · l and 2 BR apt~, 
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r •' torrent 
extremely close to campus. 
Only a couple left. Great deal! 
273-2048, 345-6000 
_________ oo 
Available Jan 1st. BR apt. 
Water and trash included, 
oft street parking. S400/mo. 
Buchanan St. apts. 345-1266 
------~-00 
S BR HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 
112 Bath, HUGE yard! Next 
to GrC't:k Court. $375/person. 
34S-33S3 
_______ .._oo 
Nier. 3 bedroom house. CA, WI 
D, bar, otf-Weet parking. Call 
217-202-44S6 
00 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, 
NOW TRY TllE BEST!! I! 
Campus Pointe Apartments 
offers 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with individual leases AND 
roommate matching. Our rent 
includes CABLE, HI-SPEED 
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER, 
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we 
give you $60·$75 toward your 
monthly electric bill!!! .. AND 
THAT'S NOT ALL! We have a 
24-hour clubhouse that offers 
a tanning bed, fitness center, 
game room, and computer 
lab with unlimited printing. 
CALL 34S·6001 or visit www. 
apartmentseiu.com today! 
_________ oo 
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? 
BRITI ANY RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES: 3-4 bedroom, 
$200 pip. Refrigerator, stove, 
water, trash, central air. 234· 
7368 
00 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS· 
1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 34S· 
6S33 
--------~00 
New Four Bedroom 
Apartments. Extremely Close 
to Campus. Across from Lantz. 
Fully Furnished. $41 S/month. 
Grantview Apartments. 345· 
33S3. 
--------~00 
University Village: 4 bedroom 
houses, $450/per person. All 
utilities included. 345-1400 
-------~00 
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS . 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENTY OF OFF-STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APT~CALL345 1266 
00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash 
and parking included Great 
loca11on. Call 217-34S·2363. 
_________ oo 
FALL '08 
CONVENIENCE. 
QUALITY/ 
2 & 3 
bedroom apartments. Washer 
& Dryer included 1-2 blocks 
from campus. (217)493-7S59 
www.mye1uhome com 
r •' torrent 
_________ 00 
1,2,3,4 bedroom Houses 
and Duplexes, Campus 
side! Only seconds away! 
www. jensenrentals.com 
217.345.6100 
_________ 00 
Close to campus: 3 bedroom 
house avail. 2008-09. CA 11 
heat pump, W/D, new carpet 
10· 12 mo lease. S900/mo. 549· 
S402 
--------~00 
NOW RENTING FALL 'OB· 
'09: Efficiencies, 1,2, and 3 
bedrooms. All utilities, cable 
and internet included. 234· 
7368 
______ 00 
3 BR apt. for lease. 1051 7th 
St. No pets. 34S-7286, wwv .. 
jwilliamsrentals.com 
_________ 00 
2 BR apts. for lease 1 S30 1st St. 
and 1041 7th St. No pets. 345· 
7286, www.jwilliamsrental 
com 
_________ 00 
Houses for '09: 3, 4, S, and 6 
BR. Close to campus, laundry, 
parking, no pets. 34S-7286, 
wv.w.jwilliamsrentals.com 
_________ 00 
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA 
DUPLEX. EXCELLENT 
LOCATION. WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL 
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED 
CALL 217)493-7S59 OR VISIT 
US AT WWW.MYEIUHOME. 
COM 
--------~00 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. Furnished 
and Unfurnished-Awesome 
Location I jbapartments.com 
217 34S.6100 
--------~00 
Price reduced Brittany Ridge 
Townhouses, 3-4 bedrooms. 
Refrigerator, stove, water, trash 
central air. 234-7368 
_________ 00 
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the 
square. All utilities included 
except electricity. $47S-S500 
Call 234-7368. 
_________ 00 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. $6()(). 
$700 per month. 6 to choose 
from. Call 234-7368. 
_________ 00 
2, 4, and 5 BR houses and 1 
BR luxury apartments. Great 
locations, very close. www 
gbadgerrentals.com 345· 
9595 
______ 00 
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremrly 
close to campus. Great Pnce1 
(217) 2S4-0754 
_________ oo 
2009no1 O school year 3·6 
bedroom houses. Washet 
dryer, A/C, off street parking 1 
month lease. Call 2 73-1395 
~------~00 
E-SPA 1Eastern Student Parent As50C1at1onl will have a mectng 
Wednc<.day, October 22 .11 6:30 p.m. in the Andrews Hall Basemen. 
Pl<'ase come 101n, as they will have a gue-ot 'peaker from CCRR who 
will answc•r any questions or concerns regarding daycare payments and 
co-payments. 
________ 10122 
JIONAL I FOOTBALL 
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9ers fire head coach Nolan after four straight losses 
The Associated Press 
SANTA ClARA, Cali£ - Mike 
ecary replaced his coaching 
llCllCOr Tuesday with a vow co build 
• whac Mike Nolan scarred with 
San Francisco 49ers. 
Singlecary acknowledged mbced 
·ngs when the 49ers asked him 
be che incerim successor co Nolan, 
NATIONAL I BASEBALL 
the dapper coach whose reams never 
played as well as he dressed. 
Nolan was fired Monday nighr 
after seven games in his fourth con-
secutive dismal season. 
Singletary - the former linebacker 
who made the Hall of Fame during 
his stellar career with the Chicago 
Bears - praised Nolan's work in rais-
ing the 49ers to a measure of respect-
Cubs may play 
New Yankee Stadium 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - The Chicago 
Cubs might play the unofficial open-
a1 che new Yankee Scadium. 
The Cubs and Yankees are ralking 
l>om playing an exhibition game 
games the weekend before most 
~~~'._e_k __ _ 
FROM PAGE 12 
After facing conference foes Ten-
1115.!tt Martin and Murray State last 
mend, Eastern fell back into the 
pattern of relinquishing the first set 
11<1 ulrimardy failed co win. 
Sophomore outside hitter Alex 
Zwenler was not satisfied with the 
wttkend's performance which saw 
hcreeam outscored 85-60 and out-bit 
351 to .123. 
"lc's &usrraring, but we don't lose 
~· Zwettler said. "If you are com-
petitive, a loss hurcs you." 
When the Panthers lead in the first 
tel, ie's a scark conrrasc. 
When chis happens, Eascem posts 
a}() mark. 
"Obviously, if you win game one, 
rnkes a lictle pressure off your team," 
head coach Lori Bcnnect said. "le 
pvcs chem a lictle confidence." 
Many players throughout the sea-
1>0 have said it is difficult co dig 
dicmsdves out of an early deficit, 
though sophomore middle blocker 
~Dieter knows what the Panthers 
Gd right against Tennessee Scare. 
Wich the Lady Tigers snagging a 
»Soccer 
FROM PAGE 12 
"It was on the left hand side off 
ri a free kick," Howarth said. "There 
wu a scramble in front of the nee 
and Essary made the first save but 
• were slow to gee over and they 
lind of tapped it in." 
According co Howarth, the Pan-
ias had great scoring opporrunities 
both the first and second halves. 
In che first half, senior forward 
bl Pccers had a nice shot off of a 
lhrow in. 
'le came in and it was a flick," 
arch said. "Peters left his feet 
1111 made solid concaa, bur it grazed 
me cop crossbar." 
In the second half, Lewis had 
shoe chac was saved by the Burler 
plkeeper. 
I goe a ball from (senior defend-
Patrick) Mabeya from far our and 
kicked ic," Lewis said. "The ball 
cd a llrrlc bir, and the goal-
r made a nice save." 
Meer allowing three goals in two 
"gin marches, Howarth said the 
mm played well in the loss to 
teams open che regular season, on 
Monday, April 6. 
While the Cubs arc the Yankees' 
first choice, the teams are scill nego-
tiating. 
The official opener of the $1.6 
billion ballpark is April 16 against 
Cleveland. 
34-32 sec-one win after Eastern was 
leading 24-J 7, Dieter said she noticed 
her teammates were able to maintain 
a high level of energy. 
Eastern was able to tie the march 
at two secs apiece and managed to 
pull out the win even though chey 
were behind 12-8 in the 15-point 
final set. 
Dieter said the Panthers need that 
kind of energy co gain confidence co 
sering set viaories together even when 
they are trailing in the match. 
"We need co be there for each oth-
er," Dieter said. "If they get a good 
kill, we should encourage them to 
keep going. You have to be positive 
and believe in what coach cells you to 
do to improve." 
Dieter is right. 
Energy is needed for comebacks. 
The right amount of energy could 
also be used to come out of the gates 
Strong to prevail in the first sec. 
With all the Panthers' losses com-
ing after dropping the first set - while 
having only one comeback- jumping 
out to quick starts might be the only 
way for Eastern co gain ground in the 
wipcolumn. 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 581-7944 
or ar rrbajek@eiu.edu. 
He said the Panthers passed the 
ball better in the second hal£ 
"Peters played more advanced 
than usual and did a nice job, bur it 
was tough co break down the But-
ler defense," Howarch said. "They 
had eight men in the block and we 
got some oppotrunicies, but we were 
unlucky." 
Essary started his third straight 
game in goal and finished with five 
saves on six shots. 
Buder junior goalkeeper Fabian 
Knopfler played all 90 minutes and 
finished with three saves. 
Eastern was without senior 
defender Adam Gartner who sat out 
because he was issued his fifth yel-
low card of the season in a 3-1 loss 
ro Drake on Saturday. 
Senior forward Brad Peters and 
sophomore forward Alex Harri-
son led the Panthers with two shots 
apiece with one on goal. 
The Panthers rerurn to action at 
2 p.m. Saturday with a home match 
against Evansville ar Lakeside Field. 
Dan Cusack can be reached ac 581-
7944 or ar dscusack@eiu.edu. 
abilicy after they arrived in town 
nearly four years ago co cake over the 
NFI:s worse team. 
After accepting the job with 
Nolan's blessing, Singletary said he 
chinks San Francisco can improve 
quickly. 
know, bur we do have something 
special here. It's a macter of stepping 
in and being able to bring it togeth-
er, and that's something I've done all 
my life." 
rary, who has been Nolan's righr-
hand man since he entered coach-
ing in 2003. Singletary also will be 
a candidate for the permanent job 
after the season, general manager 
Scot McCloughan said. 
"Right now, the guys realize that 
we do have something here," Single-
tary said. "To what degree, I don'c 
After four straight losses culminat-
ing in Sunday's 29-17 defeat to the 
New Yock Giants, the 49ers didn't 
even wait uncil their bye next week 
before replacing Nolan with Single-
The 49ers also fired offensive line 
coach George Warhop. San Francis-
co has yielded a league-high 29 sacks 
this season. 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
OKAY. PASTIS, YErnRPAY YOIJ BROUGHT ~E lJN-DI EO . I R6A~~Y. REAl..~V MISS 
Bl~L WATTERSON . BACK TME WMA~t CHARACTfR, BVT HUN-
PREPS OF 1mDERS ~AVE POINT£D OUT HE ! 
PIED IN TME MA'Y 13,2006 STRIP. S" , IT'S i 
RIGIIT MERE IN YOUR 'GRASS MENA"RIE I ! 
BOOK. SO YOU B&mR COl4t UP WITH A • 
CR6D18LE EXPt,AtJATION AND FAST. 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
~ ot*R W IJM .. . SoME GoW 
ntll.N a Q\Jate'i) ' ~ \f l 1-\A\IE 
\\JATC!l\t-!4 II ~ fNrn-\El: 1\-IM.I 
t.:oTmJ g OT\\~, IT IS SEC>.~ 
f!MT fALL 9 l. MA~ ~ ct-I 1'-\E 
f~oM ~. I SllO\l~ ~ 
w~ as~ G.1t\l.lrs." 
\;>\!) 11\\~ ~ 
fl G WEVJ'T'Ot.l t 
GIN" °t)O? i ~~-I[' 
! 
f 
I 
ACROSS 41 Award for Best 2 12 13 
1 Empty-headed 
sort 
6 Battle to 
remember, with 
"the" 
11 "And_!" 
14 Frequent Jacques 
Brei song subject 
1s Like the Battle of 
Trafalgar 
16 Work by Gray or 
Spenser 
11 One of the 
"dumbest 
dumb animals,• 
according to 
60-Across 
19 Eye protector 
20 Polynesian land 
21 Walton who 
founded Wal-Mart 
22 Some Jim Beam 
quaffs 
23 Classic Main 
Street liners 
2s Unpaid factory 
worker 
21 Start of the 
reason the 
17-Across is one 
of the "dumbest 
dumb animals" 
33 Pies for docs 
34 Corn locale 
35 Shown in full 
36 Course number 
31 Chairs 
"° Car wash item 
Novel won three 
times by Dick 1• 
Francis 
44 Person to bum 11 
around with 
45 Driver's warning? 
46 End of the reason 
so Tropical vine 
s1 Unpleasant look 
s2 "The Grapes of 
Wrath" surname 
S4 Easter egg 
brightener 
56 Goddess of home 41 
and family 
59 "Golly!" 
60 See 17-Across 
63 F.D.R. 
employment 
initiative 
64 Craze 
65 Steaming 
66 Trip provider? 
67 Wilderness walks 
68 Conical home 
DOWN 
1 "Humphr 
2 "_in the 
Morning• 
3 Guggenheim 
alternative in 
N.Y.C. 
4 Lousy breaks 
5 Orange-and-
black flier 
59 
63 
66 
6 Taiwanese-born 
director Lee 
1 Where many 
cultures thrive 
s Home for a 
5-Down, maybe 
9 Rockies rodent 
10 Oijt of vogue 
11 Imp plus 
12 Jon's comics 
canine 
PU2Zl£ BY LYNN L.EMPEl 
21 Force s2 Bloodhound 
2s Vocation feature 
29 "Le Morte 
d'Arthur" figure s3 Bungler's cry 
30 Took a giant step 
ss "CHiPs" actor 31 Found out Estrada 
32 Outer reaches 
38 "Fantastic Mr. 
s1 Decoy Fox" author 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 39 Elbow locale ss Start to date? 13 Ends an 42 Perennially 
engagement parched 
60 Clock setting 1s M.V.P. of Super 43 Protein-producing Bowl Ill substance at 0° longitude: Abbr. 22 Home of the 45 Definitely Galleria Borghese 
24 Gin flavoring "' Make lovable 61 Fuel on the range 
26 Something to 4S The beginning 
drool over? 49 Tad 62 Witness 
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $149 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords. 
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MEN'S SOCCER I NOTEBOOK 
Creighton, Drake tops in Missouri Valley Conference 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
With three matches remaining in the Missouri Valley Con-
ference schedule, the Eastern men's soccer team is tied for last 
with Evansville ar 0-2. 
The Panthers dropped cheir first two conference matches in 
3-1 fashion with losses ro Bradley on Ocr. 15 and Drake on 
Ocr. 18. Senior midfielder Mike Lewis said the Panrhers com-
peted well in the second half in their 1-0 loss to Buder Tuesday 
and hope that carries over to che nexc three conference matches. 
"We played as a ceam and rhac's something we haven't done 
in our last two marches," Lewis said. 
Creighton and Drake are tied for first place in the confer-
ence with a 2-0 record. Bradley and Missouri Srare are in the 
middle of the pack with 1-1 records. 
The Panthers remaining schedule in the MVC consists of 
Evansville at home on Saturday, at Missouri Scace on Nov. 1 
and ar home against Creighton on Nov. 8. 
Bradley and Evansville were favorites ro win the conference. 
The Blucjays ended Bradley's 10-match MVC unbeaten 
sucak with a 2-0 victory on Sacurday and will face off againsr 
the unbeaten Drake on Nov. l. 
Hinds makes first start of the season 
Easrern was wirhouc senior midfielder Adam Garcncr 
Tuesday's 3-1 loss against Buder. Gartner was issued his 
yellow card of rhe year in Saturday's 3-1 loss ro Drake and 
forced co sic our. 
Freshman defender Jonathan Hinds made his first scan 
the season in the backline and Howarrh said he preformed 
He also said sophomore defender Matt Crowley came in off die 
bench and competed well for the Panthers. The suspension 
ed Garmer's scarring streak of 57 consecutive marches, 
was rhe longest on the team. 
Senior forward Brad Peters is now the ream leader with 4 
consecutive starts. 
October troubles plague Panthers 
The Panthers have had their troubles in the month of OCIO-
ber. Mcneal errors were the biggest problem for the Pan 
according co Howarrh. 
After allowing only 11 goals from Aug. 29 to Sept. 26 ii 
eight matches, the Panthers allowed 12 goals in six mar 
from Oct. l co Oct. 18. 
For rhc first eight marches, the Panthers also scored 21 
bur only scored four during the next six marches. Eastern 
0-4-2 during the screech. 
AMIR PRELLBERG I TliE DAJLY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman midfielder Ryan Child plays a ball against Oral 
Roberts in the Panthers' 0-0 tie on Oct. 13 at Lakeside Field. 
Child has started five of the seven matches he's played in 
this season. 
Creighcon is currently the No. 2 team in the nation accord-
ing co the National Soccer Coaches Association of America. 
Eastern was ranked No. 10 in the Midwest by the NCSAA 
lase week but fell out of the poll because of the cwo conference 
defeats. Creighton is ranked No. 1 in the Midwest, Drake is 
ranked No. 3. Evansville is No. 9 and Bradley is No. 10. 
However, Eastern looked better in rhe 1-0 loss Tuesday 
Buder. Howarth said the defensive backline looked strong 
the Panther's competed well in the loss. 
Dan Cusack can be reached at 581-7944 or at dscusack@eiu.edu 
FOOTBALL I OVC NOTEBOOK 
Murray State's Williams leads nation in tackles this season 
By SCOTT RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
Murray Scare red-shire senior 
linebacker Nathan Williams leads in 
cackles this season. 
Not just the Football Champion-
ship Subdivision: the entire nation. 
Williams' 120 cackles chis season 
are more than the cop tacklers in the 
Football Bowl Subdivision, Division 
Il and Division Ill. 
Williams also has more solo cack-
les (57) rhan the top cacklers in those 
divisions. 
Florida Atlantic senior lineback-
er Frantz Joseph leads the FBS with 
83 tackles, and his 51 solo tackles are 
tied with South Carolina junior line-
backer Emmanud Cook for cops in 
the division. 
Fon Lewis College senior line-
backer leads all Division II defen-
sive players with 109 total tackles, 
and his 56 solo cackles are tied with 
West Alabama senior linebacker Gar-
ry Pack. 
Grinnell senior linebacker Brett 
Maloney leads all of Division Ill 
football with 111 coral cackles and 
51 solo cackles. Williams was added 
to the Buck Buchanan Award watch 
list on Oct. 16. The award is given ro 
the top defensive player in rhc FCS. 
Murray State head coach Mart 
Griffin said Williams being named to 
the watch list was deserved because 
he works hard in rhe classroom, on 
the field and in the weight room. 
"His first comment to me was, 
'Boy chat's great for the school, 
coach,'" Griffin said. "Thar's Nate 
- great humility and a great player. 
I couldn't chink of a more deserving 
young man." 
Gamecocks sweep 
league honors 
Jacksonville Stare became the only 
ream in Ohio Valley Conference his-
TOMORROW! 
9:00 am-4:00 pm 
Career Services 
1301 Human Services Center 
rory to sweep all four foorball Players 
of rhe Week awards. 
Junior quarterback Ryan Perril-
lowc was named both the Offensive 
Player of the Week and Co-New-
comer of the Week, while junior 
linebacker Alexander Henderson was 
named Defensive Player of the Week 
and senior kicker Gavin Hallford was 
tabbed Co-Specialist of rhe Week. 
One team winning rhree Play-
er of the Week honors has only hap-
pened five times since OVC football 
began in 1978, and the lasr time one 
team did that was when Tennessee 
Tech accomplished chat during the 
200 l season. 
Perrillowc complered 18-of-20 
passes for 189 yards and a career-
high four touchdowns. Jacksonville 
State head coach Jack Crowe said 
both of his incomplecions to senior 
wide receiver Maurice Dupree were 
catchable balls. 
"We're dealing with a talent-
I 1--"i.. Tod•vl I 
ed guy here," Crowe said. 'Tm not 
going co dodge the bullet on chat 
one. I expect Ryan co conrinue co 
make progress and char co bode well 
for us in what were trying to do. 
When you've goc special talent, you 
see special foorball." 
Gamecocks, Tigers only 
two teams ranked 
Tennessee State (6-1, 3-0 OVC) 
is now ranked No. 19 in both rhe 
Coaches Poll and The Spores Net-
work Poll. The Tigers were previous-
ly ranked No. 22 in The Spons Net-
work Poll and No. 21 in the Coach-
es poll. Jacksonville State moved up 
in the cwo major FCS polls follow-
ing its 31-2 I win against Murray 
Scace on Saturday. The Gamecocks 
(5-2, 3-1 OVC) moved co No. 20 in 
the FCS Coaches poll and No. 21 in 
The Spores Network poll after being 
ranked 23rd in both polls last week. 
Jacksonville Stace faces a short 
turnaround, as che Gamecocks wl 
travel co Martin, Tenn., on Thursdq 
to play Tennessee Martin in a nation-
ally televised game on ESPNU. 
Crowe said he fdc like he was 
challenged to accept the Thursdq 
game - full well knowing rhe Sky-
hawks would be coming off anoth-
er Thursday game wirh a week to 
prepare - by OVC commissioner 
Jon Steinbrecher. Crowe said he did 
stress reluctance about the preparao 
tion challenge. 
"I felt like I was asked - lll2}" 
be that's his diplomacy," Crowe sm 
about Steinbrecher. "The phone co 
versation didn't last very long. 
pretty persuasive. Whenever 
have the chance to have a natio 
televised game I chink it bodes 
for Jacksonville Scare and UT 
tin and the conference." 
Scott Richey can be reached at 
7944 or at srrichey@eiu.edu. 
Now Leasing for '09-'10 
The Atrium 
• Fully Furnished CHEAP, CHEAP 
• Pool & Hot Tub 
• Exercise Equipment RENT! Only 
• Laundry Facility $295 per person 
• Great Location 
• GREAT PRICE! for 3 bedroom 
Unique Properties apartments! 
(217)345-5022 www.unique-properties.net 
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THE EXPERTS 
SCOTT 
RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
Last Week: 4-0 
Overall:41-8 
Scott is a senior journalism major 
and is in his third year covering 
Eastern athletics (two for football). 
DAN 
CUSACK 
Asst. Sports 
Editor 
Last Week: 4-0 
Overall: 41-8 
Dan is a sophomore journalism 
major and Is his second year 
covering Eastern athletics. 
KEVIN 
MURPHY 
Managing 
Editor 
Last Week: 4-0 
Overall: 42-7 
Kevin is a junior journalism major 
and is in his third year covering 
Eastern athletics. 
Eastern Illinois at 
Eastern Kentucky 
EIU21 
EKU 17 
Each week is a must-
win forthe 
Panthers, and EIU 
gets it done on the 
road against the 
Colonels. 
EKU28 
EIU 22 
The Colonels' 
success at home 
continues as they 
edge the Panthers 
with momentum from 
three straight 
conference wins. 
EIU26 
EKU24 
The Panthers grind it 
out again with EKU 
on the road. EIU's 
special teams give 
Panthers late score 
to seal team's 
second OVC win. 
I Jacksonville State at 
Tennessee Martin 
I 
UTM42 
JSU 38 
Skyhawks win in a 
shootout to solidify 
their spot near the top 
of the OVC. QB Cade 
Thompson throws for 
three touchdowns. 
JSU49 
UTM42 
The Gamecocks score 
a huge road victory to 
knock UTM down In the 
OVC standings in this 
high scoring battle 
between two explosive 
offenses. 
JSU34 
UTM31 
JSU K Gavin Hallford 
set the OVC career re-
cord for points by a 
kicker last week and 
will be the difference in 
this important league 
game. 
Tennessee State at 
Southeast Missouri 
TSU35 
SEM07 
•I 
Tigers stay at the top 
of the league with a 
blowout win against 
the Redhawks. TSU 
offense is too much for 
SEMO to handle. 
TSU12 
SEM09 
The Tigers remain 
unbeaten wlth this 
close win on the road 
The Redhawks remain 
the opposite as they 
will not get their first 
league win. 
TSU42 
SEMO 14 
The Tigers won't 
need a last-minute 
field goal against 
SEMO like they did 
against Austin Peay 
last week. TSU's 
offense runs wild. 
e 
e 
Tennessee Tech at 
Austin Peay 
TTU 14 
APSU 13 
Neither team has had 
much success this 
year, but the 
Governors have had 
much less. nu wins 
this.barn burner.• 
TTU 16 
APSU3 
nu's running attack 
will be the difference 
as the Governors fall 
short of their first win 
of the season for the 
eighth straight week. 
TTU42 
APSU 38 
Govs remain win-
less on the year, but 
both teams will put 
up gaudy numbers. 
nu QB Lee Sweeney 
throws two picks, but 
Golden Eagles win. 
OVC SCHEDULE 
When: 6:30 p.m. Thursday 
Where: Graham Stadium; 
Martin, Tenn. {ESPNU) 
When: 2 p.m. Satorday 
Where: Roy Kidd Stadium; 
Richmond, Ky. 
• tlr When: 6 p.m. Saturday @ Where: Governors Stadium; Clarksville, Tenn. 
OVC STANDINGS 
School 
No. 19 Tennessee State 
Tennessee Martin 
No. 20 Jacksonville State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Murray State 
Eastern Illinois 
Tennessee Tech 
Southeast Missouri 
Austin Peay 
ovc 
3-0 
4-1 
3-1 
3-1 
2-2 
1-2 
1-3 
0-3 
()..4 
Overall 
6-l 
6-2 
5-2 
4-3 
3-5 
3-4 
3-5 
2-5 
0-7 
Game Of the Week PANTHERSGAMENOTES • Head Coach: Bob Spoo ( 130-106-1 in 21st season) 
EASTERN 
ILLINOIS 
(3-4, 1-2 OVC) 
@ 
WHEN: 2 P.M. SATURDAY 
WHERE: ROY KIDD STADIUM -
RICHMOND, KY. 
OVC PLAYERS OF THE WEEK 
OFFENSE 
• Jacksonville 
State Jr. QB 
Ryan 
Perrilloux 
-Complet-
ed l8·of-20 
passes for 189 
yards and four touchdowns. Also 
ltelipsed the 1,400·yard passing 
rk for the season. 
• Tennessee 
State Jr. K Eric 
Benson 
DEFENSE 
•Jacksonville 
State Jr. LB 
Alexander 
Henderson 
-Had 21 
tackles (16 
solo tackles) in 
the Gamecocks' 31-21 wm against 
Murray State. Also forced one 
fumble against the Racers. 
CO-NEWCOMER 
·Eastern 
Illinois Fr. RB 
OesminWard 
• Jacksonville 
State Jr. QB 
Ryan 
Perrilloux 
VC WEEK 7 SCOREBOARD 
Murray State 21 
Jacksonville State 31 
Austin Peay 34 
Tennessee State 37 
• Freshman running back Desmin Ward scored three touchdowns against Southeast 
Missouri. He now has five of Eastern's seven rushing touchdowns this season. 
·The Panthers got their running game going against the Red hawks with 199 yards . 
combined with senior running back Travorus Bess accounting for 124 yards. 
·Senior strong safety Ke'Andre Sams leads the Panthers with 50 tackles (28 solo). He also 
has one tackle for loss and one quarterback hurry. 
COLONELS GAME NOTES I ·Head Coach: Dean Hood (4-3 in first season) 
•The Colonels most recently beat Jacksonville State 38-35 on Oct. 4 and are coming off a 
bye week. 
• Eastern Kentucky has forced 17 turnovers this season, which ranks the Colonels No. 13 
in the nation. They have forced at least three turnovers in four of their last five games. 
·The Colonels have scored 71 points in their last two games after being able to muster 
just 69 points through their first five games of the season. 
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Red-shirt sophomore wide receiver Charles Graves tries to make a one-handed grab of a pass from red-shirt junior 
, •°9V'lr~~rt>~~k.f\o,dj~ R~e.d.er P~tir;ig F9~tern's 24-21 win agamst Southeast Missouri on Saturday afternoon at O'Brien, 
"Stadium:The Panthers return to action with a game against fastern Kentucky at 2 p.m. Saturday in Richmond, Ky. 
' 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
BASEBALL 
Philadelphia at Tampa Bay I 
7:35 tonight on FOX 
TRIPLE THREAT 
BRAD PETERS 
The Eastern men's soccer team 
is now finished with its non-con-
ference schedule after yester-
day's match against Butler. East-
ern, led by senior forward Brad Pe-
ters (above), is tied for last in th~ 
Missouri Valley Conference with an 
0-2 record, but with three match-
es remaining can improve its rank 
in the MVC for the conference tour-
nament. 
Here's a look at the current top 
three teams in the MVC. 
1. Creighton - The Bluejays are con-
sidered one of the nations top teams 
as they are ranked No. 3 in the coun-
try by the National Soccer Coach-
es Association of America. Creighton 
is the defending co-MVC regular sea-
son champs and has been just as Im· 
pressive this season posting a 10-1-
1 record. 
2. Drake - The Bulldogs were picked 
to finish fourth In the conference in 
the preseason poll, but so far Drake 
has looked impressive with big wins 
against Eastern and Missouri State. 
The Bulldogs are currently 10-3 on the 
season. 
3. Bradley - Last year's co-regular 
season champions fell to Creighton 
2-1 last Saturday, but are stlll a threat 
in the conference. The Braves beat 
Eastern 3-1 on Oct. 15 and square off 
against undefeated Drake today. 
-Dan Cusack 
BOB BAJEK 
Volleyball 
lacking 
fast starts 
The Eastern volleyball ream 
had a very emotional victory 
against Tennessee State on Oct. 11 
ar Lant7. Arena. 
Nor only did rhis win pur an 
end to an agonizing 11-march los-
ing streak- Eastern lost the fusr 
ser but managed to win the march 
- bur it was also che Panthers' first 
come-from-behind win of che 
2008 season. 
Comebacks have noc been the 
case chis season, as che Panthers 
are 1-16 when dropping che fuse 
set. They are also 0-14 afrer fulling 
in the fust cwo sets. 
» SEE BAJEK., PAGE 9 
WOMEN'S RUGBY 
Thursday at Purdue I 
4 p.m. -West Lafayette, Ind. 
MEN'S SOCCER I BUTLER 1, EASTERN 0 
Butler wins on first-half goal 
Panthers lose 
third-straight against 
11-2-2 Bulldogs 
on questionable goal 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Eastern men's soccer team 
dropped its third straight match 
Tuesday in a 1-0 loss co Butler in 
Indianapolis. Eastern (5-7-3) was 
burned by a first half goal, but com-
peted well in che second half as But-
ler (11-2-2) was able co hang on for 
the victory. Despite the loss, Eastern 
head coach Adam Howarth said rhe 
Panthers competed well. 
"le was a much improved effort 
than our last cwo matches," Howarth 
said. "We were down their throat 
the whole second half and we were 
a little bit unlucky. We had some 
great chances, but we could not cake 
advantage." 
Senior mid.fielder Mike Lewis said 
the team played better in the second 
half and hoped they could carry that 
momenrum in their next three con-
ference marches. 
Butler junior midfielder David 
Giarrarana scored che march's only 
goal in the 25th minuce olf an assist 
by junior forward Boris Ganky. 
Gatzky cook a free kick from the 
righr side of che box, and the ball 
deflected off the post and then off 
Eastern freshman goalkeeper Mark 
Essary to Giarracana who made the 
shot for his firsc goal of the season. 
Howarth said it was a close call 
chat could have been offsides, but 
the referees did not make the call. 
» SEE SOCCER, PAGE 9 
AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore forward Alex Harrison attempts a shot in Eastern's 0-0 tie on Oct. 13 at Lakeside Field. Harrison had 
a shot on goal in Eastern's 1-0 loss to Butler on Tuesday. 
MEN'S TENNIS I ITA REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Eastern gets served in tourney play 
Panther tennis loses 
focus, 'comes up short' 
in weekend losses 
By ARI HORING 
Staff Reporter 
This past weekend at the Wil-
son ITA Midwest Championships in 
Columbus, Ohio, Eastern senior ten-
nis players Jordan Ncitrud and Yuk 
MUicevic both achieved unsatisfying 
results. 
Milicevic lost his first round quali-
fier to Jeremy Langer of Indiana Uni-
versity 7-6 and 6-2 and was knocked 
out of the ITA singles tournament, 
while Nustrud was also knocked out 
after losing his firsr round qualifier 
match to Chris Herrlinger of Xavier 
6-4, 3-6 and 6-3. 
Milicevic and Nusaud also both 
lost their doubles match co Jake 
Annear and Julian Dehn of Minne-
sota, 8-4. Milicevic said he was dis-
appointed because he had chances co 
win che first set of his singles match, 
but failed to clinch it and let momen-
rum slip away. 
'1 thought I played well. In che 
fust set I had iwo set points co clinch, 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Then-junior Vuk Milicevic returns a backhand volley during the men's 
single matches in 2007 OVC play at Darling Courts .. 
but I ended up losing." Milicevic 
said. "The fact chat I played the first 
set so close but ended up losing kept 
me unfocused during the second set. 
Instead of regrouping and focusing 
on the rask at hand, I kept thinking 
about what could have been and got 
off to a slow start." 
Milicevic said chat although they 
were both confident coming inro 
their doubles march, they both did 
not execute as well as they would 
have liked. 
"I love playing with (Nestrud)", 
Milicevic said. "We've gelled well 
together before and we have a lor of 
confidence playing together. We were 
up 4-3 in our match and then the 
wheels came off and they capitalized 
and finished us off easily." 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Thursday at ITA Regional I 
All Day - East Lansing, Mich. 
FOOTBALL 
Saturday at Eastern Kentucky I 
4 p.m. - Richmond, Ky. 
MEN'S/WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Saturday at Evansville I 
2 p.m. - Evansville, Ind. 
Milicevic believes the reason for 
their loss was char mentally, both 
he and Jordan were not focused 
throughout their entire match. 
"If you can play well at che begin-
ning of che march, you can play 
well the whole rime," Milicevic said. 
"Tennis is a very mental game and 
we didn't focus on every play, espe-
cially deep in the match." 
Although these were noc che 
results both of chem were IOQking 
for, head coach John Blackbum said 
he was happy with the effon and 
thought ic was a good experience for 
Nestrud and Milicevic. 
"We played a very high of level rl 
competition and competed well, bur 
just came up shore," Blackburn said. 
"It's good to play in such high leY-
d tournaments, and I think it was a 
good experience for the guys.~ 
Although chis toumamenc ends 
both Nustrud and Milicevic's final 
fall season at Eastern, Miliccvic 
believes char they can both cake wbat 
they have learn from chis past tourna-
ment co help them play well in there 
their final spring season ar Easrem. 
Ari Horing can be reached at 581-7944 
or at akhoring@eiu.edu. 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Saturday vs. Evansville I 
2 p.m. - Lakeside Field 
